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The annualCommunity Chest drive
sponsoredin the College by the Inter-
collegiate Knights began last Monday.
The quota for this year's drive at the
College has been set at $2,500.
The spirit of competition between
the girls organized halls of Sarazin
and Bordeaux has beenmanifestedby
a contest to see which hall can bring
in the most money for the drive by
selling red feathers. The hallbringing
in the mostmoney willbe given $20
worth of records of their own choice.
The fact that the agencies sup-
ported by the Community Chest are
riot allowed togo out and solicit funds
privately for themselves but operate
only on what they receive from the
Chest is certainly ample reason for
supporting this worthy cause.
It is expectedthat every student at
theCollege will have contributed and
be wearing their red feather by Fri-
day.
REPRESENTATIVEFROM SEATTLE
POLICE FORCE VISITS SC TODAY
Since the close of late registration,Seattle College halls are
populated with approximately 2700 day students,of whichone-
third are freshmen. This is the largest enrollment in the
school's fifty-six year history. Half of the students are vet-
erans.
The College welcomedseveral stu-
dents from Alaska, as well as from
(.nast to coast in the United States
and from several foreign countries.
About one of every ten students is
married. Fortunately for the women
(students), however, the ratio stands
at three men to one girl.
The night school has 200 in attend-
ance and registration for night classes
is still open.Courses arebeing offered
in arts, psychology, philosophy, com-
merce and finance.
As Seattle College continues the
second half of its first century of
existence, the Dean of Studies, Rev.
A. B. Corrigan, S.J., remarked, "This
is the biggest enrollment in the
school's history and the most likely







MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST
St. James Cathedral
Class Order:
All morning classes reduced to 30
minutes. First class willbeat 8:10 a.m.
Seattle Collegehas growna
considerable amount since last
Spring quarter. There are
three new halls and of course
the long-awaited Seattle* Col-
JKge Memorial Gym.
The halls, Buhr, Dougherty, and
Simmons were namedafter former SC
students who were killed in action in
World War 11.
About The Persons the Halls
Are Named For
(Continued on Page Eight)
Tony Buhr fought in the New
Guinea campaign as an assistant gun-
ner with the 112th Cavalry. Tony
was a member of Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges.
He was the 1942-43 ASSC president
and received his B.S. the same year.
Tony held the office of class preident
in his freshman, sophomore, junior
years and sergeant-at-arms his senior
y.ar. A member of Alpha Sigma N'u.
Jesuit men's honorary,Tony wasalso a
national viceroy of the Intercollegiate
Knights. He received the LoyaltyCup
in his senior year and was voted out-
standing senior of the week by the
Spec. Tony was also active in the
Sodality, Hiyu Coolee, the Spectator
staff, the Gavel Club and the Activi-
ties Board.
A representative of the Se-
attle Police department will
be here today to answer ques-
tions concerning the depart-
ment's recent all-out recruit-
ingcampaign which ends next
Friday.
The campaign, which has encom-
passed Seattle's college system, offers
the advantage of steady employment
along with one's present college work
at :^monthly iuoomeof 3240.
"Chief reason for the campaign is
the over-all improving effects that
men of college calibre will have on
the city's law enforcement body," ex-
plainedPolice Chief George D. East-
man, himself a student of political
science at the University of Washing-
ton.
(Continued on Page Eight)
MIKEHOFFMANN
Last week Mike Hoffmann
climaxed his college career by
being- elected to two time-
honored positions, senior class
president and editor of the
Aegis.
These positions are not unfamiliar
to the incoming prexy,as last year he
was junior class president and associ-
ate editor of the Aegis.
Included in his ambitions for SC
are the activities for the senior class,
which at present are tentative. As edi-
tor of the Aegis,Mikeplans to publish
a yearbook on a level commensurate
with the size of the College.
Prexy Hoffmann, who is plainMike
to his friends, began his career in
1936during a U. S. presidentialcam-
paign. Wearing a ten-gallonhat sport-
ing his candidate's picture, Mike can-
vassed the neighborhood for votes.
Hailing fromKirklandHigh School,
Mike entered St. Edward's Seminary
tor the Winter quarter of 1943. The
Navy (Seabees) took over from there
for the following two years. Spring of
1946 he joined the ranks of "those
present" in Seattle College. Since his
arrival at the College, he has been
active in Sodality, HiyuCoolee,Opera
Guild and Commerce Club, and has
served as a junior memberof the Ad-
visory Board.He has beenhonoredby
admittance into the Intercollegiate'
Knights and into Alpha Sigma Nu, a
Jesuit honorary, and was listed in
"Who's Who in the Colleges of Amer-
ica."
The subject of "The College" is
always a current topic of conversation
with Mfke. Hardly anyone could be
better qualified to comment on this
topic because as a constant worker in
student body government, Mike has
(Continued mi Page Eight)
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The Spectator has addedan in-
teresting feature ... Mr." Specta-
tor, which you will find on page
two of this issue.
As a public service feature the
Spectator has included a column
preparedby the employment of-
fice. Turn to page eight.
Preview of Week
Wednesday—
12:10-Pep Band Meeting, Room
119, L.A.
Sodality Meeting, K. of C.
Thursday-
Mass of the Holy Ghost, 11:00
a.m., St. James Cathedral
12:30-Yell Team Tryouts, Room
400 Simmons Hall
Friday—
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The Return of
Mr. Spectator
By way of introduction, my name
is Mr. Spectator, a distant relativeof
that gentleman (now long dead, bless
him) made famousby Mr. Joseph Ad-
dison and Mr. RichardSteele in1711.
It is with great satisfaction that I
look forward to writing my observa-
tions of life about Seattle College in
which essay Iintend to spare no pains
to make my readers' "instructions
agreeeable;ind their diversions use-
ful."
Now, as Mr. Addison once said in
one of the first issues of the original
Spectator,Ishall "endeavor toenliven
morality with wit, and to temper wit
with morality" and thus offer humor
and si-riixisness in a sensible propor-
tion.
Botlimate and female students will
be interested in whatIhave to say
for noline willbe drawnand no one-
sided arguments bemade. Styles inre-
unions, manners, good taste as well
as business, government and economy
will share these pages in pleasant
equality.
My observationsare so many (taken
at all times in all places day and
night) thatIcould write on any sub-
ject or phase of collegiate activities.
However,if any reader would care to
suggest a topic for discussion,Ishall
be glad to receive mail addressed to
With freezingand cold storagebe-
coming more and more popular as
preservatives,educators are following
the lead of the scientists. Sign of the
times: "Anyone wishing cold storage




germs have gender activities.Merely
glancing at the statement it seems in-
nocent, eveninnocuous. But stop and
think, my friendsl The free-enterprise
American germ has been imprisoned
in a slide and submitted to vicious
transom peeping. The Hotel Detective
Associationhas registered a protest on
the ground that the scientists are un-
licensed flat-foots andareacting with-
out authority. So far.the'scientistshave
not answeredthese charges."
Mr. Quinn, Comp teacher extraord-
inary, teaches oneof the familiarnoon
classes. Quinnasks, pleads, and begs
in thecourse of the50-minutelecture.
At a final height of exasperationhe
asked the class, "What's wrong with
this sentence, The commandcar was
at the endof thecolumn'?" The class
thought for a minute; then a vet in
the rear of the class answered, "The
command car is supposed to be at
the front of the column."
The rugged hikers of Hiyu Coolee
have found it necessary in the past
to do away with weaklings, ex-first
sergeants andthe faintofheart.Elimi-
nation hikes are held each Fall quar-
ter for this purpose. Hiyus climb up
mountains and down waterfalls,
through streams and forests, braving
the sleet and rain. Hiyu prexy, Don
Byington, thought this year should be
different. "Elimination hikes will be
eliminated," he announced. He then
promptly slatedthe first hike forOcto-
ber 12— the first day of deer hunting
season. "
The planned amendments to the
ASSC constitution will not be voted
on at the elections next week. Al-
though it has been signed by a suf-
ficient number thereis a clausein the
constitution that says all proposed
amendments and the names of the
signers must be posted seven days be-
fore the meeting. The amendments
willbebrought up at themeeting next
month for consideration by the stu-
dent body. This will mean another
registration, more crowdedhalls and
more voting. The very things the
amendments were designed to elimin-
ate. "
We are happy to observethat some
girls are not wearing the new long
skirts. The girls who are not wearing





In order to be a la mode (which,
for the enlightenment of the unin-
formed does npt mean being in a
frigidstate and plantedon a piece of
pie or cake, but merely existing ac-
cording to the fashion)a vague knowl-
edge of foreign terms or an uncanny
gift of luck is required. (The latter
is also helpful in a pokergame, which
shows whata contradictory worldthis
is.)
Take a French menu card as an
example. Perhaps you might consider
it as an examination.If youpass, you
get a decent meal and a worshipping
glance from the frustrated diner at
the next table. If you merely point
and pray, the law of averages may
bring you a pleasant surprise.
However, unless you have the con-
stitution of an elephant, yon'll find
that a bit of knowledge wellsupplied
saves nine Alka-Seltzers. (To quiet the
turmoil this may create at the Bromo-
Seltzer plant,Iwill add that .they
are equally effective.)
You may find inExamQuestionNo.
1 that your main course is served a la
jardiniere. It sounds a trifle stiff, but
if youonly recollectthat jardin means
garden in Spanish, and French is
somewhat similar to Spanish, it is
supremelysimple to see thata la jar-
diniere can mean nothing but with
spring vegetables. (A course in Gen-
eral Ethics and Logic will reveal the
intricacies in my chain of thought, so
don't chew nails if you don't follow
it)
Filet inignon, whenanalyzed,turns
out to be our staunch friend, the ten-
derloin, and if your passion runs to
any steak, well done, order chateau-
briand. (A Key to French Pronuncia-
tion may be purchasedat any book-
store.)
Suppose on blind impulse you
choose quenellesdepoisson,or ragout,
petit pos and ris de veau (our lino-
typist) was going to transfer to head-
lines anyway) you could grow estatic
over your meal of fishballs, or stew,
small peas and sweetbreads.
Obviouly, if youhave followed this
dicourse to thepresent pointonly your
trust in the frailit of human endur-
ance has preventedyou from assum-
ing that the writer would ramble on
ad ■nfiiiitiuu. And so with this re-
assurance of your well-placed faith,
Isay adieu.
Weir Wollen Nicht Mehr Lebensraum!
Wier Wollen Nuhr Mehr Luft!
staircase. Dropping his voice to a
harsh whisper, shielded by his hand,
he.out of the corner of his mouth,
sayetht, 'We hope to get into Buhr
Hall." So far it works.
From all this you may gather that
the editor, once a happy, harmless
drudgehas become an ulcerous execu-
tive, whose life is devoted to keeping
people happy. This is hard on pipe
stems.
As this is written, it is impossibleto
say whether we shall brag or weep
about this issue. We've made some
changes. On pages six and seven, you
willnote the efforts of a new branch.
Our ASSC correspondent has been ex-
panded into a staff. It is hoped that
in time, the various activities will be
reported with more expertise. The
news editor, now, as in prewar, will
be responsible for page one and the
back page.
One final word.One of the salient
features of SC must be the original
thinking that does go on. We can
hardly report this as news, but we
should like very much to printarticles
of serious intent by members of the
student body or faculty. Our office
is always open to such contributions.
Or give them to any members of the
staff.
We bulge at the seams. We achein
the legs. We area bigger paper and,
if not better, at least ambitious to be
better. Our office lookslike themouse,
which labored to bring forth a moun-
tain. And our staff is in open revolt.
Our staff! The quantity, the sheer
numbers of it has humbledand awed
us. They stacked up copy like cord-
woodbehind our twoattenuated type-
writers. And the junior editors stayed
late todouble as typists.
At that precise moment when de-
spair had seized us, a faculty relief
expedition was sighted between Bog-
danitz and Moab. Lo, we are to be
saved!
We have yet another physical ob-
stacle to overcome.Our staff fits our
officelike twelve students fitalocker.
There is one difference: the din. At
theend of an afternoon of conferring
with reporters, the editorial staff
comes down with basketball voice.
Pointing out that the office still
lacks coffee pots and all such ameni-
ties, thestaff claimsthat their demand
is not for "lebensraum" but only for
"workensraum". At suchmoments, the
editor exudes the remnants of his
charm and leads the junior members
conspiratorially over to his sanctum
between the waste basket and the
By CHARLESBRICKER
One of the myriads of misappre-
hensions current among new students
is that contributions to the feature
page of the Spec are solicited from a
select few comprised of embryonic
Dorothy Kilgallens and Alexander
Woolcotts. Nothing, perhaps unfor-
tunately, is farther from the truth.
Any and allwhofeel that they have
an idea,in whichthe rest of the Col-
lege wouldbe interestedor should be
interested and can develop that idea
into either humorous pr serious prose,
poetry,a basis for a weekly column or
one of the other counties types of
feature writing, willbe received with,
to say the least, ill-concealed enthusi-
asm by the feature editor.
The Spectator plans to become sec-
ond to none in thequality of its journ-
alism; but since it is YOUR paper, it
must liuve YOUR support. Everyone
Our Feature Page Is Yours
has an urge to see his name standing
in triumphant boldface beteween an
article and its title; only those who
submit things anddo it regularly, will,
however, experience thatexcitingsen-
sation of having one's own WQrk pub-
lished. Freshmen particularly are en-
couraged to write so that in four years
the Spec will be able to command
well-deserved recognition the nation
over. Speaking frompersonal experi-
ence, we can say that frosh have un-
paralleled opportunitiees in this field
at Seattle College.
The Spec office (third floor,Liberal
Arts building,room 401, in the tower)
is always open. Leave any suggestions
or contributions you may have in the
top left-hand drawer of the file in the
office if you nac't locate the feature
editor.Features must be turned in by
Friday noon,at the latest, of the week
precedingpublicationdate.
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Mr. Spectator, Box 7702, Spectator
office. Mailwillreach me through the
Spectatormailboy in theofficeof the
secretary on the first floor of the Lib-
eral Arts Building. This mail will be
treated confidentially. No names will
bedivulged.
Perhaps not all of us know that the
name Spectator has been used for
many publications, and is beingsused
today for several newspapers. Besides
our own SpectatorIfound that an-
other Spectator is being published in
London,England,at 99 Cower street.
Of course, everyone knows of the
slavish attempt to imitate the observa-
tionsof theoriginal Mr.Spectator (my
deceasedrelative, bless him)made by
the NewYorker magazine.
And, just recently a newpublication
called the Pacific Spectator, put out
by Stanford University, has appeared
on the market.
So yousee,we family of Spectators
are very much aliveevenafter a cou-
pleof hundredyears. We, in our fam-
ily, owe our continued existence to
regular hours and Ceylon tea (not too
hot) six times a day.
Sohardy anexistenceIdonot guar-
antee to you, but something betterI
have to offer in these lines. Shall we




Oh, students of theCave are we:
We never go to classes.
We don't have time to study 'cause
We're Cavern lads andlasses.
The lights are white, the coffeeblack;
The cigarettes are lit.
The bus boys come; the bus boys go.
But we just calmly sit
And contemplate the deeper tilings.
(Life, love and the masses.)
We cuss and discuss 'round and
'round,
And soon the hour passes.
Oh, students of the Cave are we:
We never go to classes. '
We don't have time to study 'cause
We're Cavern lads and lasses.
The end of Autumn now draws near:
SC is set for closing.
Finals come around again
But weare sadlydozing.
Another quarter soon will start;
Forbooks there'llbe a line-
But we are strong and stout of heart
Andcannot spare the time.
Now June's arrived, you'll find us
Engrossed in hot debate
With our faculty advisors:
Why CAN'T wegraduate?
Oh, students of the Cave are we:
We never go to classes.
We don't have time to study 'cause
We're Cavern lads and lasses.
College Beat By BILLMARSH
ent political setup, he is limited."
"I wish they would change their
high-handed tactics of treating every-
one as if they were hardened crimi-
nals," is the anonymous opinion of
F. R.
Paul Gantz: "I think they have a
pretty goodsetup but they should be
stricter in some matters."
"They're fine," says Mary Neville,
"but they're never around when you
need them, especially in traffic.
"
Bill Young thinks "the department
is one of the best. The traffic division
is very good but they should crack
down on certain people."
Don Burke is "tired of being
stopped by rookie cops, and they
didn't believe Iwas after shave lo-
tion."
According toJoe Betz, there should
be "more training and less graft."
The force is regarded by Johnny
Floyd as "a capable group who seem
to have nothing better to do than
sneak aroundEmpire Way in camou-
flaged cars stopping innocent speed-
ers."
Another anonymous opinion: "A
great improvement would be a more
educated and efficient staff from top
to bottom. At present there are many
illegal situations flourishing undis-
turbedbecause of the lack of enough
capablemen to handle them."
The reactions of SCers to other
problems posedby today's events will
be aired in this space nept week. Al-
though two anonymous opinions were
published, we cannot continue to al-
low them. If you are approached by
the Spec reporters ,please cooperate.
By BARRETT JOHNSTON
Dtiring the summer months, the
College library, located on the third
floorof the LiberalArts building, has
received for circulation a quantity of
new books not as dry in subject mat-
ter as one would think.
They have been catalogued and
placed on the shelves for reference
and general circulation. Here all fac-
ulty members and students in good
standing may make use of them, gov-
erned only by the rules promulgated
for the best interests of all concerned.
The library has a large card index,
in which books are classified as to
author, subject or title. To take out a
book, one merely determines the
author, titleandnumber. With this in-
formation, the librarian procA'res the
proper book from the stacks and signs
it out to the eager young student.
Booksarelent for two-week periods
with a fine of five cents per day im-
posed for overduebooks. Other books
in greater demand are lent for seven
days or perhaps a few hours only. The
encyclopedias, periodicals and other
reference material is not allowed out
of the library at any time.
Among recently addedbooks of in-
terest to everyone who is aroused by
contemporary events and the stories
behind them, are "Origins and Back-
groundof theSecond World War," by
P. A. Sorokin; "United Nations or
World Government", by J. E. John-
sen; William L. White's "Report on
the Germans"; "Report on Spain", by
E. J. Hughes; atomic problems are
covered in "Must DestructionBe Our
Destiny?" by H. S. Brown; "The Ab-
solute Weapon," by Bernard Brodie,
and "Atomic Energy in Cosmic and
Human Life," by George Gamoa.
Not only sociology majors will be
interestedin "Art of Happy Marriage"
By BETTY ANN LONERGAN
and TOM TOWEY
The Seattle police force and its
radical revisions in law enforcement
methods have been discussed widely
of late. The opinion of the College
range from approval to hearty con-
demnation.Here is a cross-section of
student sentiment as recorded by the
Spectator'sroving reporters Betty Ann
Lonergan and Tom Towey.
"The policedepartmentshouldhave
fewer prowler cars and more foot pa-
trolmen, especially in the residential
sections. With the present system the




Tom Lane feels that "if wageswere
higher, bettermencouldbeobtained."
Adrianne Healy says: "There should
be more progressive methods intro-
duced."
"I don't know much about most of
the department,"says Riley May,"but
Ican testify that the Green Lake pa-
trol is on the job."
Jim Boner: "A capable organization
instituted for the bettering of the
city of Seattle. If corruption is a vir-
tue, ours is the most virtuous police
force in the U. S."
Louie Duvall thinks it "a very hon-
orable association whosemain purpose
is to protect the citizens of Seattle.
They are continually adding to their
number in the hope of being able to
enforce the traffic laws for thebenefit
of the people."
Bet Abbott: "I think that young
blood with new ideas would help im-
measurably. The new chief of police
is doing a fine job, but with the pres-
Carolus Magnus, Founded to Break the Dark Ages,
"Is Hurt But She Is Na' Slain"; School Rebuilds
(The following article is reprinted
from the Knickerbocker Magazine
with the kind permission of the edi-
tor.)
Many of ourveterans nodoubt have
visitedNijmegen during the past war,
and, perhaps, will remember having
seen theruins of Carolus MagnusUni-
versity. This school, one of the oldest
in Europe, was totally destroyed by
shellfire during the winterof 1944-45,
but today her leaders, undaunted by
such a disaster,are once again setting
out along the samerockytrail thatour
own facultyhas had to travel; the task
of building a college from the ground
up.
The Spectator intends to get in
touch withCarolus Magnus as soonas
possible, and also to correspond with
several other well known continental
universities, with an eye toward un-
covering some of the ideas and ideals
of European students. If possible we
will also exchange student publica-
tions with them.In this way we will
be able to give our readers something
a bit unusual, and we believe also,
quite interesting." " "
Thecity of Nijmegen is builtaround
the ruins of anancientRomanfortress,
and the ruins of Charlemagne's Valk-
hof, the emperor's favorite dwelling
place. Today,however, there are new
ruins in Nijmegen, among thembeing
thescarredbuildings of Carolus Mag-
nus University. Carolus Magnus, or
Charlemagne! To most of us he will
always seem the builder of western
civilization, faithful like Alfred the
Great to belief that education,rightly
conceivedand practiced, would usher
ina better era forhuman-kind.
Today in Nijmegen the Carolingian
chapel, the renowned octagonal edi-
fice which served as a model for the
great minster of Aachen, still stands.
But the "imperialcity"itself has taken
a heavy blow indeed. No accurate
estimate can be made of the war-
damage suffered by the city and its
wires which would have set off the
explosion.Soon after, he was killed in
action.He was posthumously reward-
ed by the American government with
the Medal of Freedom with bronze
palm. Hundreds of other students
were deported* for slave labor, some
never to return.
The university, which depends fully
on free contributions, was prevented
from taking up its annual collection
and -in 1941 the invaders simply
robbed the administration of 143,000
guilders. Now, three-quarters of their
former buildings lie in ruins. Three-
fifths of the library books are de-
stroyed, including the catalogues.
Yet, they have started all over
again. The staff of professors is larger
than before; the students are more
numerous, withsome Americans num-
beredamongthem.Lectures are being
carried on in private homes, which
have beenrented, andprofessors have
been holding their classes even in
attics. The library also is temporarily
housed in a large private home, and
the most primitive conditions prevail
as far as student quarters are con-
cerned.
According to Dutchlaw theUniver-
sity of Nijmegenshouldhave its fourth
faculty in 1948. Before the war this
faculty, that of a School of Medicine,
wasbeing recruited. But much of the
work for this was also lost, so the par-
liament last year granted by special
lawa delay of five years.In themean-
time, the other faculties have to be
restored. There is no reasonablehope
that they willsucceedin this recovery
and rebuilding without help from
abroad.
The American people have always
shown a special interest in education.
More than ever education, and the
right education, are wanted today.
How will the futurelook if weare not
able to prepare the leaders of tomor-
row? This university has proved that
it educates for leadership.Its profes-
sors, alumni and students have shown
that totalitarian systems such as Naz-
ism must count on their opposition
whatever the sacrifice. Christian dem-
ocratic principles founded in eternal
truth are unshakable and will never
be abandoned at the University of
Nijmegen.
There are new outlines for educa-
tion and research in Nijmegen. There
are plans to rebuildthe university ac-
cording to the American campus sys-
tem. There is a strong desire to rely
U little os posible on the help of our
friends and allies with whom we'
fought the same war, but there is a
limit, and withouthelp the goalcan-
notbeachieved.
That is the reasonwhy an American
Committeehas beenformed toaidthe
University of Nijmegen. A national
sponsoring committee headedby Ma-
jor General James M.Gavin comman-
der of the 82nd Airborne Division,
which liberated Nijmeven, is promot-
ing theseendeavors,and the firstnew
building of the university will be
dedicated as a memorial to the 82nd
Airborne Division andits heroicdead,
800 of whomareburied in the Ameri-
can cemetery of Molenhoek in Nij-
megen.
It is inspiring to seehow Americans,
who helped us to win this war, are
now eager to help us win the peace.
Victory over barbarismis achieved not
only with tanks and guns. It is, in the
final.anaylsis, a battle of the spirit
bringing about a victory in the cul-
turalfield, which gives the greatest
guarante for peace.
If western civilizationis to besaved,
the same values which built it will
have to be revitalizeed.Carolus Mag-
nus University is most anxious to do
its share.If its faculty wereonly able
to get fully on their feet again!
It is an inspiring picture to see the
New World stretching out a helping
hand to the immortal spirit of Charle-
magne, whichstill lives in this center
of cultural life: the Catholic Univer-
sity in Nijmegen.
surviving inhabitants,butofficials say
thatit couldbe assessed atnearly two
hundred millionguilders— or nearly 70
milliondollars.Theuniversity wasone
of the principalsufferers. If it is to be
■ rebuilt in accordance with thepresent
needs, $6,000,000 will be required,
and that is a good dealof money.
Yet it does not seem too much if
one thinks in terms of memorials to
heroism. In 1942 the Nazis tried to
compel the students of the University
Clubhouse to put up a sign, "No
Jews," but the students refused and
the clubhouse was diverted to Nazi
use. Later on the invaders attempted
to force the students to sign a declar-
ationof loyalty to theGermon occupy-
ing forces. Again the answer was
"No." The university closed its doors,
so that no one might be tempted to
change that response.
However, when the Hitler forces
were thrown out of Nijmegen during
the Allied offensive of September,
1944, they took their revenge and de-
liberately burned down three of the
principal buildings of the university.
Only the Aula Minor remainedstand-
ing. Had the Dutch been a weak or
an easily discouraged people, this
Carolus Magnus University library today.
wouldhave meant the end of agreat
educational institution, which twoout
of every five Hollanders had helped
to erect. But the Catholics of the
Netherlands are the sons and daugh-
ters of a stubborn people. They had
contributed more than 15 million
guilders to start this university, and
thesight of ruins couldnot make them
give up the struggle.
The university was consideredon a
par with the three state universities,
the Free (Protestant) University and
the Municipal University of Amster-
dam. It was and is open to all, re-
gardless of color, creed or race. As a
matter of fact, there exists a Protes-
tant Students' Club at this Catholic
University and her first graduate was
a non-Catholic.
Like the other universities of the
Netherlands, Nijmegen had a brilliant
recordin its struggle against theNazis.
This record, however, proved to be
particularly costly. Nine professors
were sent to concentration camps,
where three of them died, and many
students gave their lives in the resist-
ance movement. One of them, Jan
van Hoof, savedthe Nijmegen bridge
by cutting, at thecriticalmoment, the
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The Students Speak
SCers Dispense Some Free Advice to
Chief Eastman and His Blue Clad Men
3
by James A. Manger, and "Marriage
and Family Relations" by R. G. Fos-
ter.
"Foundationof Nutrition"by Rose,
and "Foods:Their Values and Man-
agement" are part of thebooks which
gave theHome Economics andDietet-




ness, Finance and Banking" by N.H.
Jacoby helpful as well as "Interna-
tional Economics" by Stephen Enke.
The Waves
of Destiny
Along the shoreIhear the roar
From the wavesof destiny.
The ocean is deep and there shallI
sleep
With a blanket of blue tocoverme.
Away from my sins a new world
begins
A world none living can share.
Though hearts will yearn, I'll never
return
To shelter their soul's despair.
A whisper of death was ort my breath
AsIstood in the foam of the sea.
Feet were few to the world so new
Beneath the wavesof destiny.
Suddenly heat was at my feet;
Icried "Oh, what's ahead?"
Theheat ofHellhad brokenmy spell:
Iheard the screaming dead.
The foaming brine and shorebehind—
A choice was now at hand.
With doom so near the blaze of fear
Turned me towardthe land.
Kneeling there in solemn prayer,.
Ibuilt a boat of rosaries.
A boat so strong, so free from wrong,





Iguess there willalways be initia-
tions. They are ordeals apparently de-
signed tokill-off allnew members of a
residence hall and thereby solve the
housing problem. There are two
forms: the first, in which a typical
episode is oysters-on-the-long-string
which are lowered down the victim's
throat almost all the way— but not
quite. Then there is the other form.
There is usually very little notice
given of the latter which may be a
blessing from the standpoint of antici-
pation. But let me get back to the
point.
On Monday morning at SC we had
a dreadful example of this OTHER
FORM. Droves of creatures, billiously
.smeared with Revlon's Raven Red in
all the wrong places, descended from
Bordeaux Hall to the College to
squirm as unobtrustively as possible
to and from classes for a whole day.
Aside from their obnoxious appear-
ance., these human apparitions were
at another disadvantage. The night
before had been a hideous period for
most of them.Inaddition to the custo-
mary "short-sheet", alarm clocks dis-
appearedmysteriously andreappeared
in unexpected places which were
boisterously revealedat two and three'
o'clock in the morning.
But now it is all over. No more
apparitionsin the halls at SC, no more
leaves left on Bordeaux's lawn, no
more disorder inBordeaux'sbasement
(yes, the girls did a littlemanual labor)
and no more initiations — until next
year.
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TOWEYTOON
A WSSC Plan FullSports
Program for Coming Year
By Tom ToweySeven sports will make up
the athletic programavailable
to the women of Seattle Col-
lege, it was announced by
Coach Len Yandle at the in-
augural meeting of the Asso-
ciated Women Students last
Wednesday.
This is the first time in the history
of the College that a full schedule of
women's sports has beenundertaken.
The seven sports include basketball,
volleyball,tennis, bowling,badminton,
golf and swimming.
Coach Yundle was introduced to the
girls by Father McGoldrick. He stated
thathe has arrangeda schedule,which
will allow them to use the gym from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. two days a week.
During this time basketball and vol-,
leyball can be played, and other
sports,such as tennis and golf willbe
taught to beginners.
Dresing rooms, along with showers,
have been installed in the new gym
for the convenience of the girls.
Gerry Kennard, speakingto the girls
withregards to swimming, stated that
if enough girls are interested, certain
days will be set aside at the Moore
Pool for the student's use. During this
time Miss Kennard will teach swim-
ming, formationswimming,diving and
life saving instructions. The fee for
the use of the poolwillbe thirty cents
for each girl, which willalso include
the laundering of her suit and towel.
If any girl has not yet signed up
for the different sports,she may do so
with the girl at the desk in the




The curtain is about to rise on the greatest sports season
that the Chieftains of Seattle Collegehave ever seen. Stepping
out of the Winco League, the school will embark upon an in-
dependent field of play when they will engage the top teams
of the region in basketball, baseball, tennis,, track and golf.
The success of such a step in the world of sports depends
largely upon the material gathered by the coach to play on the
various teams.
However, it also depends upon the talkingof every student
in the school plus a well united alumni organization.
Len Yandle. we feel, can handle his end of the deal. He
showed us his ability last year.
Butas for the students— Yell!!— let's hope-so. Studentpar-
ticipation was at a minimum during the '46 and '47 seasons.
This season with our own gym and a much tougher schedule
interest should be aroused.
The alumni can get in there andpitch by helping to spread
news of the old school in all ways possible and, of course, at-
tending the games themselves.
As the only Catholic college in the city we feel that the
K.of C- could also come forth with some backing.
This year will act as a testing ground for furture years.A
test to find out just where we stand. Either we pass itor we
don't.The answer is up to us.
With Yandle coaching the teams, the students attending
the games and the alumni and K.of C. backingus the future
look bright, bright indeed.
INDIAN LORE
Rumors have it that Santa Clara will play Washington in football next
year... couldbe,because the St. Mary's series is over this.-year...Seattle
College's diamondstars of the 1947 campaign(champions of the Winco League)
were on more first string semi-pro outfits than any other college or university
in the state...BillTeufel, Garfield High's formerNo. 1man and last season's
No. 4 for SCs champ golf team, will now be smacking them for W.S.C....
Jack Koenig, Chieftain ski captain,has a bigger andbetter season planned for
ski enthusiasts and is opening special instruction classes for novice skiers...
watch the bulletin board (skiers) for further details . .. Speaking of skiers,
Ken Anderson, of the Seattle Ski Club, reports that he will ski for SC this
year... this is good news for Koenig because Anderson will help fill the gap
in the sparsely filled jumping dept....Pat Brady, outfielder for the Chiefs
last season,can stillboot the pigskin... for anyone that has watched Everett
J. C. play in its first two games will remember those 60-yard boots .. Sandy
McDonald, ace sports writer for the Times, is back covering sports stories...
the question is, where is he back from?...Mr. X, new footballcoach for St.
Martin's College, is beginning to feel likeX marks the spot for Winco League
victories... let's wish the new coach more success in the debutyear...Thei
athletic department reports that this season's basketball turnout will be the
largest in Chieftain history...Bill Fenton will probably get the call to head
the vitally important Freshmen casaba squad...Bob Ames, former editor
of the Queen Anne "Grizzly,"high school paper, will cover Spec sports stories
this year... Notre Dame is the leading grid team of the country but even
so the Irish could possibly lose to one of the Big Nine ... even almighty
Army came close to defeat when they skimmed by Navy last year...One of
the outstanding tennis prospects in Seattle, Dean Peterson, fromQueen Anne,
has registered at SC...Rod Hansen, an eastern tjpnsfer student, seems to
have the edg on the rest of the basketball prospects ... with four children
he will still have time to turn out for the team...Roses may shine this year
as HaroldReese, 6 feet 3 inches, from Vashon is in school awaiting the call
for basketball turnouts.
Everybody's DoingIt
Who are we to be different from everybody else?
Everybody in town is picking the winners (???) and so
we were going to take a stab (in the dark) and try our
hand at this prognosticating. The three yogi's are Jack
Flood, sports editor; Jim Hughes, his assistant,and last
year's sports editor. Tom Tangney. Consensus is what
you get when you add nothing and nothing.
A bowlingleague is now inprdgress
for all boysand girls interested in the
art of trundling. The BroadwayBowl-
ing Alleys will be the scene of activi-
ties. As itis under the directionof the
athletic department it has the advan-
tageof filling yourP.E. requirements.
Group competition will be the basis
of the organization.
As soon as enough namesare turned
in, teams willbe formed, anda regu-
lar schedule willbe put into progress.
Youmay turn inyour namesoracom-
plete team of five names to Coach
Yundle 'to be placed on the game
schedule. If you turn in your name
alone, you will be recommended to
the uncompleted teams that are form-
ing.
Those signed up forbowlingwillbe
eligible for reduced ratesin the after-
noon. They also willbe able to bowl
any week-day afternoon at the re-





The Advisory Board an-
nounced this week that yell
team tryouts will takeplace in
room 400 of Robert Simmons
Hall at 12:30 tomorrow.
All aspirants for the yell squad are
urged to practice a routine in order
that they may be able to present it to
the selecting committee.Students try-
ing out for positions may work in a
group or individually.
Fivestudents willbe selected to the
team, a yellking, two dukes, and two
yell queens.
Selections willbe made onindivid-
ual merits. The board of selection is
composedof "Bet" Abbott and Frank
Vena, membersof the AdvisoryBoard,
Jack Flood, sports editor;Steve Robel,
ASSC president;Norm Willis,captain


















































Bill Lohrer CanSave YouReal i|
Money — Here Is Proof! ||
LAMINATED OR SOLID Hj
HICKORY SKIS j|
Metal edged, any length, made by I
Northland, with any top grade A&T |||
cable binding, all mounted and base- W\waxed. Worth $45.00. IS
$3.98 pair m
LAMINATED BAMBOO SKI POLES I
All lengths, stitched leather grips, M
chrome tanned wrist and hoop leath- m
ers.
Complete for $23.95
STEEL SKI POLES ■
With stitched leather grips, all lengths.$4.98 pair
CHIPPEWA SKI BOOTS,
Laced at back, leather lined,stitched down welt,
pegged soles, ankle straps, outside heel bolster.
$16.95 pair
WHITE STAG SKI PANTS
All wool, zippers andpleats.
$9.95 pair
We Have Everything for Refinishing Your Skis
Basewax, Varnish, Lacquer, Steel Wool,
Sandpaper, Brushes, Scrapers, Etc.
DO IT NOW!!
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Edge Jobs, Recambering, Skis or- Poles
Shortened, Bindings Repaired,
Boots Fixed, Etc.
Trade with the Northwest's
Leading Ski Shop
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
4306 UhlvwiHy Way "«" "«■» *"- "j
ME 4400 EA
- 4666
OPEN EVENINGS TILL NINE
Contribute to the Community Chest
ATTEND I. K. MIXER
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 17
To head Pep Band
The athleticdepartment an-
nounced this week the ap-
pointment of Jack Dorsey as
student director of the pep
band.
Jack, a sophomore music
major, has had six? years of
band experience, four as stu-
dent director at Lincoln high
school.
The firstmeeting of students inter-
ested in turning out for the band will
be Wednesday (today) at 12:10 in
room118 of theLiberal Arts building.
It wilhnotbe necesary to have had
any experience in band work to come
out for the band.
"Iwantstudents who willplayloud
and long this year," stated Jack. The
bandwillbebuiltaround acompletely
different idea than last year's outfit.
We willplay bandmusic, schoolsongs
and any other type music that will
arouse student enthusiasm at ourath-
letic contests," stated the director.
The band this year will be under
the direct supervision of the athletic
department, whichhas promiseduni-








As Seattle College enters its first
year in sports as an indepdentschool,
it is interesting to look back and see
what last year's records have to say
as to the Chief's achievements in the
Winco League.
The Chiefs finished last year's
sports prograpi riding high, with two
Winco League championships under
their belts, and breaking even in the
other sports in which they partici-
pated.The Winco crowns which were
appropriated were<n baseball and in
golf.
The Chieftainbaseball team, ledby
the inspired pitching of Al Ivanich,
Frank Vena, Joe Faccone, Howie
Lang and others ran up a string of
14 straight victories inpre-seasonplay.
The Chiefs won the western division
of* the Winco League, winning nine
games and dropping three.They then
took the play-off series fromEastern
Washington College of Education at
Graves Field 4-3, 4-3, for the cham-
pionship.
The Seattle College divot diggers
surprised everyone by winning their
crown in the Winco playoffs at Ta-
coma.Homer Crollardwas medalist in
the day's play,while Ray Nissen and
Bill Teufel followed close behind to
cinch the crown.
The Chieftaincasabaplayersplayed
fine ball for their first year of playing
together, as they won 18 and lost 12
in the total season's play. Their final
Winco standing found them with five
wins and seven losses.
Some of their victories were over
such highly touted college teams as
Portland University, University of
British Columbia, Whitworth and
others. Other victims also included
the FortLawton five anda 62-43 win
over the Fort Lewis All-Stars.
The Seattle College net men broke
evenin Winco play,and theircaptain,
LomeDenton, reachedthe semi-finals
in the playoffs.
Approximately 75 to 100 students
participated in each of the intramural
programs last year.The Sein Finners
went through their touch footballsea-
son unbeaten and untied to win the
championship.
The Checkers won the intramural
basketball championship behind the
shooting of Don Wood, and the ag-
gressiveness of Frank Vena.
Softball, both varsity and intra-
muraland golfrounded out lastyear's
sports schedules.
Ray O'Learyandhis defend-
ingchampions, the Sinn Fein-
ners, turned back the Pigskin
Packers 26-6 in the opening
game of the six-man football
season last Monday.
Trailing 6-0 in the third quarter
afterKen Portteus has tossed to Cap-
tain Tom Dibb for the only Packer
score of the game, then the Sinn
Feiners passing attack began to click.
Two long touchdown passes from
O'Leary toAl Kornellput the defend-
ing champs ahead. Then late in the
fourth quarter another two heaves
from O'Leary to Tom Carreau sewed
the first game up for the Sinn Feins
in their march for a second straight
crown.
Sinn Seiners (26) Pigskin Packers (6)
Morris, Tom LE Flood,George
Walker, Don C Robinson,Fres.
Kornell,Al RE Sheehan, Horn
Carreau, Tom LH Dibb,Tom
O'Leary,Ray FB Portteus, Ken
Galbraith,Bill RH McLeavy,Mac
Substitutes -Dibb, Bill; Kaufer,
Bud.
Wide open football featured a fast-
moving six-man football game be-
tweenMcHugh Hall and the Corkers.
Glenn Bachtel led his McHugh Hall
six to a 26-19 victorybut had tocome
from13 points behind to do it.
TheCorkers struck like lightningon
their first offensive play of the game
with a 30-yard pas from Jack Ander-
son to JimShasky for theinitialscore.
A pass fromRoadyLee to Jim Berard
netted the extra point. The second
Corker score resulted from a McHugh
fumble and was executed'by Rhoady
Lee whenhe tossed toTom Weiler in
the end zone.However, McHugh was
not tobe denied and, after a 60-yard
drive, a recovery of a fumble deep in
Corker territory and a third-period
Corker score, and two long passes,
they had entered pay dirt four times
and were victorious in their opening
game. Offensive stars for McHugh
Hall wereShort andFrodel.
McHugh Hall(26) Corkers (19)
McMahon,Jack LE Weiler, Tom
McDonough, Jack C Donaguhe,Art
Flynn, Al RE Shasky, Jim
Short, Bill LH Berard, Jim
Frodel,Bill FB Anderson, Jack
Bachtel,Glenn RH Lee,Rhoady
Substitutes: McHugh:Monroe,Jim;
Hume, Bill; Larson, Jack. Corkers:
Carlson, Joe.
This year the league willconsist of
■ eight six-man teams competing for top
honors in a double-round robin of
play. Two games willbe playedeach
afternoon, Monday through Thursday,
at BroadwayPlayfield. The firstgame
will start at 1p.m. with the second
one getting under way at 2:15.
Games willbe played rajn or shine.
Joe Faccone will be in charge of the
games and will act as official timer.
There will also be regular referees.
Each team will have a twelve-man
squad and a six-man playing team
which will consist of a center, two
ends, and three backs.
All games will consist of two 24-
minute halves,four downs inaseries,
and all play willbe based on twenty
yards. All squads must complete by
October 31 and any man in school
thisquarter willbeeligible.
The team to beat this year willbe
last year's champions, the Sinn Feins,
ledby Ray O'Leary. The other seven
teams represented will be: The Pig-
skin Packers, The Irishmen, McHugh
Hall, The Ramblers, Vets' All Stars,
The Crokers and the Spectators. Any-
one wishing to get on a team should
contactWilliardFenton at theathletic
office, or the team captains. The first







4 — Ramblers Joe Haley
s'— Sinn Feiners Ray O'Leary
6
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8- Spectators Jack Flood
Monday,Oct. 13 Thursday, Oct. 23
1:00-1 vs. 5 1:00-3 vs. 6
2:15-3 vs. 7 2:15-4 vs. 7
Tuesday, Oct 14 Monday,Oct. 27
1:00-2 vs. 6 1:00-4 vs. 3
2:15-4 vs. 8 2:15-2 vs. 1
Wed., Oct. 15 Tuesday, Oct. 28
1:00-7 vs. 2 1:00-7 vs. 5
2:15-6 vs. 1 2:15-6 vs. 8
Thursday,Oct.16 Wed., Oct. 29
1:00-8 vs. 3 1:00-1 vs. 4
2:15-4 vs. 5 2:15-2 vs. 3
Monday,Oct. 20 Thursday,Oct. 30
1:00-7 vs. 1 1:00-6 vs. 5
2:15-2 vs. 8 2:15-8 vs. 7
Tuesday, Oct. 21 Monday,Nov.3
, 1:00-3 vs. 5 1:00-4 vs. 2
2:15-4 vs. 6 - 2:15-3 vs. 1
Wed., Oct. 22 Tuesday, Nov. 4
1:00-1 vs. 8 1:00-7 vs. 6
2:15-2 vs. 5 2:15-8 vs. 5
La Cugna Explains
Need for Poli.Sci.
"For students to appreciate,better
the world, and political situations of
today, a study of Political Science is
highly recommended," states Dr.
Charles La Cunga, newly appointed
member of the Political Science De-
partment.
Dr. La Cunga added that a
thorough study of this course would
result in better appreciation of forms
and privileges of our American gov-
ernment; a more sympathetic ap-
proachto Europeanproblems,particu-
larly implementization of theMarshall
Plan, and a wider scope ofknowledge




About the sweetest moment for a
ballplayer is the clubhouse celebra-
tion after winning the world series.
The terrific strain of competition gives
way to complete relaxation of frayed
nerves and training rules. But Mc-
Phail of the Yankeeshad to steal the
show this year by choosing that mo-
ment to announce his retirement. In
the light of such an announcement,
the deeds of the Yankees at field and
bat are quite secondary as McPhail
again takes the limelight. He won't
be missed.
Joe McCarthy is a courageous fel-
low to takeover again a manager's re-
sponsibilities at the age of 60. He did
a pretty fair job of retiring, for since
he left the Yankeeshe hasn't attended
a ball game. However,the call of the
game was too strong. "Connie" Mack
has the right idea.Don't retire.
The members of the Milwaukee
team willnot be able to retire on the
money they realizedfrom winning the
playoff games withLouisville. As the
players departed for the East to meet
Syracuse in the Little World Series
they received checks for $162.00.
It is encouraging to learn that the
Seattle club is trying to arrange a
tieup with Detroit. It is during the
winter months that the oldpennant is
wonby acquiring good ballplayers. In
the past few years we have had sec-
ond division clubs because these play-
ers werenot procured until the Rain-
iers were hopelessly out of the run-
ning. Detroit should be able to help
Seattle considerably. It has but five
farm teams,as compared with sixteen
for the GiitrYts, fifteen for the Dodgers
and thirteen for theCubs. The record
of the club in the past five years is
one pennant and four second places.
Despite a second place finish during
the past season, there is plenty of
chance of a general overhaul of the
club for there are many veterans who
must move on. They wouldn'tdo the
Rainiers any harm at all.
Seen from the End Zone: Tom
Tangney and some of his gang drove
to Minneapolis for the Minnesota
game. Ye former Spec sports editor
really loves his sports. As for me, I
do well to get out to the stadium.
These dropped handkerchiefs, horns,
mystifying motions of the referee to
indicate some infraction of the rules-
well, it's a bit complicated. Some-
times, I have noticed, even the
coaches get a bit up in the air over,
the antics of these men in the striped
shirts. However, they are safe from
boos and jeers.Ecept for a fewof the
elite noneof the spectators in the dis-
tant stands can detect other than the
more flagrant violations on the field
as an intricate play gets under way... The P.L.C. Lutherans converted
all five points after touchdown in the
St, Martin's game. Surprising thing
about it is that three different kickers
were used.. . Mr. Duggan, genial
manager of the Broadway Bowling
establishment, welcomes SC bowlers
in the afternoon until five bells. To
obtain students rates, however, you
mustbowlon teams. The girls are ad-
vancing their plans for team play.Six-
teenalleys are available. Any bowling
enthusiasts among the men? ...Of
general interest is the news thatSlip-
pery Rock has a new coach this sea-
son. Somehow or other Ialways asso-
ciate the first game of this college
with the opening of gridiron activities.
The new coach comes from Ursinus.
A pre-seasonmeeting of the Chief-
tain Ski Team to determinethe num-
ber of schussers in attendance at the
College this year found twenty-seven
men reporting.
Last year the Chieftains in their
initial season were winners of the
"Little Brothers Northwest Intercol-
legiateTournament".Theyalso placed
consistently high in all Class B com-
petition that they entered.
Scott Smith won the class B giant
slalomat Timberline, Mt.Hood, Ore-
gon, last April, while Don Baiovic
placed eighth in the class C event.
This tournament was open toall skiers
in the United States.
Returning fromlastyear's squadare
Scott Smith, Leland Crabtree, Jack
Tangney, Dick Kavet and Rhoady
Lee. Members of last year's second
team who reported at Pat McKenna,
BillDempsey,Don Barovic,BillShoe-
maker and Barney Biteman.
A promising newcomer to the ski
team is Paul Piper, a student from
North Bend with many long years of
ski experience behind him.
An\r student wishing to join the ski
team is urged to be present at the




l;oo— Corkers vs. Irishmen
2:ls— Vets' vs. Packers
Oct. 16-Thursday
l:OO-Spec's vs. McHugh
2:15-Ramblers vs. Sinn Fein
NEXT WEEK
Oct. 20— Monday
I:oo— Corkers vs. Packers
2:ls— Specs vs. Irishmen
Oct. 21-Tuesday




In a recent "School and Society"
publicationit was anouncedthat Har-
old A. Sage has been appointedpro-
fesssor of chemistry at New York
State College of Ceramics, Alfred
University.
Mr. Sage, chemistry instructor at
Seattle College last year, has been
succeededby Dr. WalterR. Carmody.
Prior to his appointment at the col-
lege, Mr. Sage was employedby the
Philips'Petroleum Corporation ofBar-
tlesville,Oklahoma.
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INTRAM'ALWINS J. Dorsey To LeadSC's Reorganized
College Pep Band
Monday afternoon marked the first day of play in the Col-
lege intramural touch football league with the Sinn Feinners





Corner 11th und East Union
Phone CA. 1421
Best Ever Cleaners

















Made with* real Ice Cream topped
with Whipped Cream
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 1a.m.
CA. 9836 14th and E. Pike
Guild WillProduce
"H.M.S. Pinafore"
FROSH ELECTIONS NEAR RIOT




Thirty-six members of the junior
classassembled in room123, on Tues-
day, October 7, to elect officers for
the coming year.
Hank Carey, retiringpresident,con-
ducted the elections, Jim Rielly, pre-
dentalstudent, was the successfulcan-
didate.He assumed office immediate-
ly, managing the remaining elections.
JohnFloyd, chemicalengineering ma-
jor, was elected vice president, while
the *fiee of secretary was filled by
Irene 'Neill, medical technician stu-
dent. " treasurer is Joe Dahlem,
mathematics major, and Leon Cram,




Frosh Prexy Charley Bricker
Most unorthodox was the
freshmen election held Tues-
day. Attendance was consid-
erablyunder par for only 100
of the 1500 first-yearstudents
werepresent,although,confu-
sion, spirit, or what-have-you
definitely was there.
Themeeting, called toorder by Kay
Klingele, acting chairman, com-
menced following proper parliament-
ary procedure— nominee selection,vot-
ing by secret ballot and final tabula-
tion. Someone (a brave soul) then
queried just which John Kelly was
running for president. In short order
a near riot was under way. "Bedlam"
describes the scene well."JohnKelly,"
whispered, shouted and jumbled by
the multitude, was about the only
understandable thing said during the
next twenty minutes. After the haze
rifted, the rubble cleared away and
tempers and nerves quieted, a re-vote
was decided considering the three top
candidates who were designated as
Tacoma Kelly, West Seattle Kelly and
Charlie Bricker.Following such pub-
licity for the JohnKellys one was ex-
pected to bechampion, butMr.Brick-
er stole the people's votes.
The vice presidenc was easily and






On Monday, October 6, four new
officers were elected to head the
sophomoreclass of SeattleCollege.
TomSheehan was. electedpresident
by a safe majority, and John Moran
received the vice presidency.Sheehan
is an active member of the Intercol-
legiate Knights, Opera Guild, Ski
Club, and Intramural Sports.
The closest races were for secretary
and treasurer, whichwere wonby Joe
Fuda and Katie Runnels respectively.
A question was raised as to the fact
that the ballot box was stuffed. This
was proved false by Past President
Tom Read, who claimed that the bal-
lots coincided with the number of
voters present.
Absence at this meeting was made
conspicuous by the failure of the





The Intercollegiate Knights will
hold a mixer in the Tower Building
Friday evening from 9:00 to 12:00. It
will be an informal affair with ar-
rangements as yet unannounced.
The purpose of the affair is to raise
sufficient funds to pushSCs Commun-
ity Chest drive "over the top".
Louie Duvall is chairman of this
phase of the I.X.'s Community Chest
campaign. The Tower Building is lo-
cated adjacent to the SC campus
across Madison street.
As thehall will hold only a limited






Jim Henriot, junior pre-
legal student, has been
appointed by the Advisory
Board, student governing
body, tofill the temporaryva-
cancy on the Judicial Board
createdby the absence of Bev-
erly McLucas, senior member,
this quarter.Henriot was the
alternate member for appoint-
ment after judicial exams last
fall for sophomoremember.
Plans were discussed at the Board's
meeting last week concerning the ad-
visement of students of eligibility re-
quirements to hold office. Such re-
quirements were cited as including
probation status .and hours of credit
work carried.Rosemary Barrett, junior
member, introduced the discussion.
Selection of cheer leaders for the
current year has been delegated to
Senior Member Bet Abbott's waysand
means committee.The method of se-
lection was not announced. Plans for
a student athletic coordinator are be-
ing fromulated but are pending dis-
cussion with the president's office.
Election dates for the forthcoming
ASSC elections were set as follows.
Nominations, Friday,October10; reg-
istration, Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 14 and 15; primary election,
Friday, October 17, and final elec-
tions Wednesday, October 22.
Committee reports were presented
at the firstregular meetingof the Ad-
visory Board last week and pertained
to the new arrangements for bulletin
boards and procurement of signs to
advertise the ASSC election.
The roll call was complete except





The Judicial Board an-
nounces that examinations for
Sophomore Justice on the Ju-
dicial Board will be held on
Wednesday, October 22, at
12:10, in room 320.
Any full-fledged sophomore is eligi-
ble to take this examination, which is
based upon the ASSC constitution.
The entrant receiving the highest
grade will be immediately installed
for a three-yearterm.
Applications for this examination
willbe accepteduntil Tuesday, Octo-
ber 21.Pat Plumb, junior justice, will
be at the desk in the lobby of the
LiberalArts building betweenclasses
andfrom12:10 to 12:15 every day to
register applicants.Copies of thecon-
stitution will be given each applicant
upon registration.
The Judicial Boardhopes to receive
a substantial number of, applications
for this important studentbodyoffice.
The next musical production to be produced by the Seattle
College Opera Guild will be Gilbert and Sullivan's immortal
"H.M.S. Pinafore".
At the first Opera Guild meetingof
the new year approximatelyone hun-
dred students assembled to elect Jack
Marilley president, Louie Duvall,
vice president, and Pat Kelley, secre-
tary. John Floyd was elected treasur-
er. The Rev. Daniel Riedy, S.J., will
again serve as faculty moderator.
Mr. William Moeller, director, im-
mediately announced that the group
wouldbegin work on the musical at-
traction "HM.S. Pinafore", and that
the opening performance would be
scheduled for the Moore theatre. Ad-
ditional matinees are being arranged
for Tacoma, Renton, Everett and
Bellingham.The opening night is ten-
tatively scheduled for the latter part
ofDecember.
A noteworthy attraction of the
Opera Guild this year is the two-hour
credit being given to all attending 50-
minute classes twice weekly. Any stu-
dent of thecollege is eligible for mem-
bership in the Opera Guild and Mr.
Moeller stresses the fact that all who
work in the capacity of make-up ar-
tists, publicity,costuming committees,
stage sets and properties are as im-
portant as those before the footlights.
All whoenjoy good music are urged





Under the capable leader-
ship of Mercedes Siderius as
president, an active year is
scheduled for the Associated
Women Students of Seattle
College.
With Pat Collins as vice president.
Rosemary Barrett as secretary, Joanne
Cruickshank as treasurer, the women
students willparticipate in numerous
activities. Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean
of Women, is faculty moderator.
Two outstanding events willbe the
athleticprogram and the formationof
a publicity committee exclusively for
the AWSSC. Gerry Kennard andMr.
Len Yandle have so coordinated the
sports facilities of the College that it
willbe almost impossible for any girl
not to be enthusiastic about tennis,
golf, bowling, badminton, volleyball,
basketball and swimming. Co-ehair-
manning the publicity committee are
Pauline Cruickshank and Marcie
Mooney, who with their committee
members, willmake known the com-
ing events sponsoredby the women
students.
Another item of interest is the in-
stallation of a general headquarters
desk in the women'slounge whereres-
ervations may be made, tickets sold,
and suggestions received. Plans for a
bulletin boardare being investigated
by LucilleHemnes and BarbaraKlin-
gele, while ValeriaKempf is chairman
for an AWSSC column in the Spec-
tator.
Mercedes Siderius wishesto remind
the women students that all are pre-
sentedwithnumerous opportunities to
partake of school projects. "The
AWSSC can exert influence only if
every girl pledges her cooperation to
the nth degree," she emphasized.
The Sodality of Our Lady,
at Seattle College will hold its
first meeting on Wednesday,
October 15, 1947. The time
'andplace willbe postedon the
bulletin board in the Liberal
Arts building.
Election of new officers will be
held at this time and the program
for the coming year willbe fully ex-
plainedby the Rev. Fr. Lindekugel,
moderatorof theSodality.
Nominees for officers are, Bill
Suver and Bob Larson for prefect;
Nora Jean Murray and Becky Roberts
for vice prefect; Virginia Harvey and
Carrie Griffin for secretary, and Jim
Rielly and Fred Robinson for treas-
urer.
Any andallmembersof the student
body at Seattle College who are in-
terested in Catholic Action and a
better Catholic life are invited to at-
tend.
The Seattle College EngineersClub
held its first meeting of the year last
Wednesday evening in the Engineer-
ing Building. The purpose of the
meeting was to acquaint freshmen en-
gineering students with the aims and
activities of the club, and to prepare
for the election of officers for the
coming year.
Due to the small turnout, nomina-
tions werenot held, but a nominating
committee was appointed. Nomina-
tions maybe made to any memberof
the club which includes RobertReid,
Ed Byrne, Katie Boot, andJoe Bitzen.
Elections will be held at the next
meeting which will be announced
within the next month.
With John Rooney as editor in
chief, the Spectator starts this school
year with a new staff. His assistants
on theeditorial staff are Frank Drake
and Roscoe Balch associate editors,
Tony Gibbons, art editor, with Tom
Towey as associate art editor; Peggy
Lesser andBertGoodman,ASSC news
editors; Charles Bricker, feature edi-
tor; Lucia Baril, news editor, and
Jack Flood, sports editor.
Frank Barrett is the advertising
manager with Bob Nash as his asso-
ciate. The circulationmanager is Bar-
bara Klingele with assistance from
Marian Jaeger, Frances Knabel,Mari-
lyn Wylwerding, Dolly Johnson, Betty
Ann Holt and Pat O'Neill.
Christine McHugh takes care of
publicity withhelp fromEddie Allen-
back and Laurence Mahoney; Frank
Barrett, E.Deroco and Mahlon Bras-
seau officiate in the photography de-
partment, and Thomas Lane assists
with the art copy.
Writers on the ASSC staff areRuth
Mary Blanchette, Frank Bulzome*
Mary Depay, Joan Fralunader, Mar-
tin Gustavson, James Henriot, Mike
Hoffmann, Helen Klepich, Marjorie
Liedtke, Patricia Plumb, Margaret
O'Brien,Agnes Remmes, VirginiaRid-
dens, and Patricia Ward.
The followingare members of the
feature staff: William Cullen, Joan
Geraghty, Charles Johnston, Betty
Ann Lonerton, Bill Marsh, Charles
Mitchell, Gloria Quanti, Jean Quanti,
Ruth Peerenboom, Josephine Pirrung,
Virginia Randolph, Diana Simmons,
Maurice Vyvey and Larry Reese.
Reporters on thenewsstaff areBet-
ty Allen, Myrna Biety, Laurence By-
ington, John Coughlin, June Christen-
sen, Betty Hadigan, Rose Klepich,
Ellen O'Keefe, Patricia Schock and
Mary Walsh.
Sports writers are Be*t Abbott,
Robert Ames, Don Charnley, Marilyn
Erickson, Sheila Gallagher, Georgia
Seibold,Ed Terhar,BillYoung,Phyl-
lis Young, George Anderson, Jim
Hughes and Shirlee Howell.









Complete Full Course Lunches
High Quality Food at Reasonable Prices
516 BROADWAY NORTH




Pat Collins, chairman of the event,
has announced that dinner will begin
at 6:30 p.m. Immediately following,
Seattle College models will feature
fashions from Dorothy Hans,com's
FifthAvenueShop. Styles willalso be
shown fromNicholson's Apparel Shop
for Women, The Bon Marche, and
from Mast's Apparel. Commentator
for the evening will be Miss Beverly
McLucas. A backgroundof music will
be furnishedby theHoly Names string
ensemble.
Aiding in the preparations are the
following chairmen: Gerry Amstrom,
decorations; Lucille Hernness, pro-
gram; Pauline Cruickshank, Marcie
Mooney and Jackie Haw, publicity.
Reservations willbe acceptedat the
desk in the women's lounge or thay
may be obtainedfrom Nora Murray.
Sale of the tickets, which are $2.50
including dinner, will continue until
Friday, October 17. Since only a lim-
ited number of peoplecan be accom-
modated, those who plan to attend
are urged to make their reservations
early.
Other committee members are:
Jackie How, Ellen Nickerson, Marie
Bechtold, Kathleen O'Hogan, Cherub
Tojnel, Angel Tomel, Barbara For-
ham, Peggi Lynn, and Marcie
Mooney.Sociology Club To
HoldFirstMeeting
The Sociology Club of Seattle Col-
lege willhold its first meeting of the
yearMonday,October 20,at 7:30 p.m.
This club is for students of the Col-
lege who are interestedin the field of
social work. Its main object is to
acquaint the students with the various
fields into which they may advance
upon graduation.
Cuest speaker for the evening will
be from one of the large social agen-
cies in Seattle.
Plans and activities for the year
will be formulated at this meeting.
All former members and interested
newcomers areurged to attend.
Barn Dance
October 31st
Witches maysail andcats mayhowl
on October 31 but Seattle College
students willbe gaily swinging a part-
ner at the school season's first date
dance.Plans for this annual affair are
rapidly gaining momentum. Combin-
ing forces, the frosh and sophclasses
already have selected the following
committee chairmen: tickets, Al
Flynn and John Moran; programs,
Charles Bricker and Mary AnnWeld-
ing; publicity, Jacqueline Haw and
Jack Dorsey; decorations, EllenNick-
erson andDot Klingele.
A meeting/for all chairmen and
committee members will be held
sometime next week. Notice will be
posted on the bulletin board.
Saddle Straddlers
To Take To Trails
Using "Howdy as a password, the
Exalted Order of Equestrians held
their fall round-up Thursday. Leßoy
Wills lassoedthe vice presidency, and
Lloyd Carpenter bull-dogged the
duties of secretary-treasurer for 1947-
1948.__ The welcomemat is out forall stu-
dents hankering for a stimulatinggal-
lopor wanting to learn the difference
between a fetlock and surcingle. So
grab your jeans, meet in front of the
school on Friday, October 17, at 2
p.m. for anhour's rfde at Cy's Riding
Academy.
A Freshman Looks
At SC Frosh Week
By AGNES REMMES
During the week, we
"greenies"seemed to be a sig-
nal for fun and friendship.As
a freshman,Iwill endeavor to
give my opinion of the wel-
come received at Seattle Col-
lege.
Activities were not necessary to
make us feel at home as the friendly
spirjt of eveiy person has done this.
Success of the mixer was evidenced
by the attendance which filled the
hall to capacity.
The picnic, too, was a success as
anyone who attended will tell you.
After arrival at the lake, the day was
filled with exciting activity; boating,
water-bike riding, skating, dancing,
baseball and football. The outing
over, the picnickers, tiredand happy,
reluctantly boarded the luxury liners
for home.
After attending the mixer and pic-
nic we feel wehave reallybeen initi-





An overnight ski trip has been set
for Thanksgiving weekend,it was an-
nounced at the Ski Club's regular
meeting last Thursday.Theonly stipu-
lation being that at least two daily
tripsmust have beenmadepreviously.
New officers for this year are:
Louie Duvall, president;Kevin Pack-
ard, vice president, and Virginia Har-
vey, secretary-treasurer.
The Hiking and Ski Clubs have
been assigned alternating weekends
by the Advisory Board, and one-day
jaunts willbe held.
The Mendel Club resumed
activities lastWednesdaywith
the return of the founder,Fr.
Leo Schmid, S.J., as modera-
tor. Fr. Schmid replaces Fr.
Gerald Beezer, S.J., the mod-
erator of the club since 1937.
Fr. Beezer explained that the
weight of academic duties
forced his withdrawal at this
time.
The officers elected for the current
year are John R. Glassey, president;
John Moran, vice president; Barbara
Klingele, acting secretary-treasurer,
and Jim Uhler, sergeant-at-arms.
Plans were made to have prominent
medical specialists lecture at meetings
during the school year. It was also
planned to have a picnic every quar-
ter.
The Mendel Club, taking its name
from Gregor Mendel, the founder of
the science of genetics, is for all pre-
medical, pre-dental, nursing educa-
tion, medical technology, anddietetics
students. ,
Fr. Schmid recounted a brief his-
tory of the club since its inception in
1933. He recalled its meager begin-
nings and how he begged and bor-
rowed the biology department's one
andonly microscope. He also recalled
the coffee anddoughnuts which were
a part of early Mendel meetings, and
expressed hope that refreshments
would again be added to the club's
agenda.
Eligible studentsinterestedinmem-
bershipin the MendelClub are urged
to watch the bulletin boards for the
time and place of the next meeting.
Success Stories
By LAURA ELLIS
The wedding of Jeanne Tadlock
and Walter J. Berling was celebrated
in St.Joseph's Church August 23. The
groom is now attending Seattle Col-
lege.
o » »
Mr. and Mrs. Chester O.McKenzie
were married recently at the Univer-
sity LutheranChurch. The bride was
the former Hilary Cleator. Mr. Mc-
Kenzie is now attending SC.
« o o
A former student of SC, Sanford
Moser, wed Barbara Navarre at the
University Lutheran Church Septem-
ber 20.
» " o
Mary Ward announcesthat she will
marry Charles Donald Legrand Octo-
ber 25 in St. Joseph's Church. Both
the bride and groom are former stu-
dents of Seattle College. (This is not
Mary B. Ward of the Bookstore.)" " "
Mary Ellen Stevenson, 1947 grad-
uate,has set the date for her wedding
to Harmon Harison, a former SC
student,now attending St.Louis Med-
ical School. The wedding will take
place December 27 in St. Teresa's
Parish.
o " o
VirginiaClark and Jim McKay will
be married in St. Teresa's Church.
Both Jim andVirginia are nowseniors
at SC. Their wedding will also take
place on December 27." " "
A recent engagement announce-
ment was that of Rita Horan, who
was graduated fromSC lastspring, to
George Krsak. The wedding will take
placenext spring." ■ "
Also recently announced was the
engagement of Pauline Betschart to
Vincent Pepper.Mr. Pepper, who was
graduated from SC in 1947, is now
attending the U. of W. Law School




gan, who are bothnow attendingSC,
have also anouncedtheir engagement.
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Hoffman Is Chosen
New Aegis Editor
After a three-month delay in the
selection of an Aegis editor, Mike
Hoffman, senior class president, was
elected to the office at a«staff meet-
ing last Thursday. Mr. Hoffman suc-
ceeds Miss Mary Stevenson,last year's
editor,Under whomheserved as asso-
ciate editor.
The new editor did not reveal his
plans for this year's Aegis but did
state that many additional members
of the staff will be selected.
Editorial appointments willbe an-




The pretty girl above is Eileen
O'Neil, oneof lastyear's homecoming
princesses, pictured wearing one of
this year's dresses.She and others will
lend a charm a old as Eve to some-
thing called the "new look". All this
and dinner at the AWSSC show.
The Hiyu Coolees, called off by
their leaders October 12, will hike
to Heather Lake this Sunday,October
19. The change was necessitated by
October 12 being the' first day of
hunting season and veteran Coolees
feared that the freshmen wouldbe in-
visible amidst the greenery. (Get it?)
Particulars on the trek, including
sign-up list, are postedon the bulletin
board in theL.A. building.Freshmen
and new students are expected to
throng to thehike to meet the Coolee'elders, who saved them from the




On October 22 two hundred women students and alumni
will gather to view the latest fall fashions in the main ball-
























Where Collegians Meet Malts - Shakes - Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway
NextDoor to Chieftain Fountain
CONVENIENT LOCATION — QUALITY SERVICE
TEN - O- FOUR
BARBER and
BEAUTY SHOP
1014 Madison Phone El. 5066
DREW & ENGLISH
SHOE COMPANY
Leading Lines of Shoes for
men and Women
i:BS7 Third Aye. <opp. I'ontofflee)
Dan Drew
— Ed English— J. P. English
Clipper Service













Lucille Masters — Delia Carbow
4144% UNIVERSITY WAY
Phone ME. 50184> .—4.— 4
IS HER BIRTHDAY IN
The Opal, unique among beauti-
ful stones, has long been regarded
as one of man'smost prizedgifts to
women.Known for its ever-chang-
ing beauty,itsdramatic eleganceis
derived from the radiant colors
which lienot in the actual stone,
but in the inference of light
through reflection. Lovers today
symbolize their true affection with
an Opal. See our incomparable
assortment ... at incomparable
prices.
Jensen & Nielsen
"Your University District Jeweler"
1314 East 45th Street
MElrose 4050
"WE HAVE OUR OWN FACTORY"




The campaign, which takes on the
gigantic proportions of a reformation,
is slanted towardthose career-minded
persons whobelieve in lawand order,
and are interested in its enforcement,
which is a major factor in the Pacific
Northwest'snationwidereputation.
Major points requiring immediate
answer are explained briefly as fol-
lows:-
First, men between the ages of 21
and 33 are eligible for application,
but, students under 21 may take the
competitive CivilService examination
and officially join the Police Depart-
ment at the time of their twenty-first
birthday.
Secondly, accepted applicants will
draw the full $240 per month while
attending the three-month police
training course.
Finally, promotions are based on
individual merit.
The department's retirement plan
is calculated on a straight 25-year
basis. .
Police Force
Death came to Father Francis C.
Dillon, S.J., former superior of Seattle
College, last week.
Father, Dillon, who was born in
MarylandonMarch 16, 1886, entered
the Society of Jesus in 1887, and dur-
ing his sixty years in the order served
in nearly every Jesuit school and mis-
sion in what is now the Oregon Pro-
vince.
He has held positions of authority
at four Northwest missions, two
churches, two novitiates, one high
school, and numerous provincial exe-
cutive posts. He was Provincialof the
California Province,which at that time
included the entire west coast He
was a member of the faculty at Gon-
zaga University four separate times;
twice vice rector. For the last five
years of his life he held the position
of Spiritual Father there.
By ELLEN O'KEEFE
With the opening of the Fall quar-
ter we find the residencehalls in their
general mode of life, with of course
many new faces hailing from various
points on themap.
On the corner of James and Boren
we will find a new girls' hall bearing
the name of Campion. At present,
however, carpenters are very busily
rebuilding the staircase. It will be
ready for occupancy in the near fu-
ture. Campion girls are staying at
Bordeaux, Sarazin, and at Columbus
and Providence hospitals.
Things have been happening none
tooslowlyatBordeaux.Eileen Wolms-
ley has really been making the girls
toe the line. There are twenty-nine
girls out of which eighteen are new.
These girls were initiated in high
style, for it was remarked, "You
can't distinguish between the lipstick
and the blushing red of their faces."
Upat the north pole known as Vets'
Hall are accommodations for sixty-
eight vets this year. At present some
fellows from McHugh are obtaining
the necessities of life and are honored
guests of the vets.
Officers for the coming year are
Tony Lease, president; Larry Beau-
laurier,vicepresident; James Jasperes,
secretary, andEdBurke, treasurer.
Sarazin opened its door to thirty
girls, some old, some new. Initiation
tookplace on October 6and the mem-
bers were made conspicuous by origi-
nal balloonswith "Sarazin
"paintedon
them, tied to their pigtails. To start
things rolling, some members of Vets'
Hall gave a serenade to welcome the
girls.
Temporary officers of Sarazin are
Bertha Newfeldand Joanne Richards
until the election of officers for the
forthcoming year.
On October 1, twelve students from
last year moved back into McHugh
Hall. The old place had certainly
changed; insteadof the oak stairway
there was a new enclosed fireproof
one.Instead of rugs on the floors there
was plaster and dust, instead of hot
water there wascold. Ignoring all this
the denizens settled down to hard
study.
Within a few short weeks the fac-
ulty assures us the hall will be ready
for an additional thirty students,
bringing the grand JptaNo forty-two.
Some thirty students are taking up
temporary living quarters in the En-
gineering Building and in the lobby
of the Vets' Hall.
McHugh Hall has organized a foot-
ball squad and is practicing hard.
Names of the Halls
Lt. RobertN. Simmons was an exe-
cutive officer and a holder of the
Bronze Star aboard the destroyer
Longsleau. His plane went down in
the Pacific. He was a 1939 graduate
of SC.
Captain Charles E. Dougherty was
an army flyer who was killed in a
plane crash on Leyte. He was a 1939
cum laude graduateof SeattleCollege.
The northeast wing df Vets' Hall
was named after Lt. Comdr. Jaileth
Lyons who was a crack Navy flyer.
He was lost at sea in July 1945 and
was never found.
Joe Dobeler's name was given to
the south wing of Vets' Hall.Joe was
killed when his plane went down in
the South Pacific in 1943. He was a
1937 SC graduate.
Notes to You ByVALFOUBERT
The most significant item in the
change from swing to jazz, aside from
having orchestrations writtenout, was
in the instrumentation. A standard
instrumentation became what musi-
cians call a "five-four-three"; five sax-
ophones,four brass,and threerhythm.
Many bands varied this and added
even more instruments as time went
,by. In approximately1938 a big string
movement began; violinists all over
the landbegan cutting their hair and
climbingupon bandstands.
What was importantabout these in-
creases in instrumentation? Harmony,
friend, harmony! That's all; they've
been using it in barbershop quartets
ever since the first four barbers got
together. One day some genius who
was thumping out jazz piano started
thinking( believe me, he had time to
think, becausein those daysone chord
might go thundering on for sixteen
measures,ad infinitum!). As our genuis
played and thought, it occurred to
him that he was playingchords on the
piano, formed of harmonic combina-
tions of notes, whichmight beadapted
to, say, saxophones. Sure! Why not?
Each saxophone wouldplay a differ-
ent note and together would create
a harmonic chord.Eureka!
The scene now shifts in our pano-
rama to the dance band of today. Our
piano friend from the paragraph
above is held writhing in the grasp
of a collar tighter than the back door
of the National Bank of Scotland as
he sits at his baby grand in the Cy-
clone Cellar of the world-famous
Hotel Perm in Perm (station, that is).
The guy is rich, however; that's the
point (in case you've missed it so far).
He started something.
Yes, swing grew up fast. Benny
Goodman, Tommy andJimmy Dorsey.
Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa, Artie
Shaw, Glen Miller, Harry James, are
names as wellknown today as Beider-
becke, Oliver, Rusell, and other jazz-
men's names were in the 20s. But
whathas happened to Goodman,Dor-
sey,et al. Are they still thekingpins in
dance music, or have they faded in
popularity? Do the names of Paxton,
Lawrence,Kenton,Mooney, Cole,and
Cavanaugh seem destined to replace
them? 1liiiniin? Tune innext week.
WAKINGS OF THE WEEK: "Do
you know what'sgroovy?" asks John-
ny Merer as he joins Jo Stafford and
the Pied Pipers in "Conversation
While Dancing" (Capitol 275-2AI).
Clever song lyrics, nice vocalizingby
Mercer and company, and the Paul
Weston band plays superbly as al-
ways. This Weston outfit is head and
shoulders above 99 out of a hundred
other dance bands from the stand-
point of technique and arranging.
Old, but good as ever is Artie
Shaw's "Back Bay Shuffle" on Victor
27547-B. The reed voicings in this
number are terrific; the band rocks
with the best Shaw beat; and the
brass section could well be copied
by many hungry lookinggroups which
trot around today calling themselves
brass sections.
Announcement
The appointments office, Room 1,
Faculty Office, announces new office
hours for interviews to befrom1to 3
daily, Monday through Friday.
All applicants are urged toread the
south bulletin board in the L. A.
building and the Spectator for em-
ployment news.CivilService examina-
tions, etc., will be posted for your
benefit.
MALE— Retail selling in small busi-
nes. Good starting salary and com-
mission to right man.Neatness and
personalityessential.
FEMALE— We have many good pay-
ing stenographic positions open.





quired. Hours to your convenience.
Knowledge of developing helpful,
but not essential.
FIVE ORSIX Piece Band-Amateurs.
High school dances in private club.









has arisen in America over
evolution, and although this
time less serious in nature
than that inspiredby Darwin,
it is nevertheless character-
ized by abrisk interchangeof
bitter invectives amongall its'
participants. All of which is
by way of saying that popular
music trendshave s^plit every-
body up into about sixcamps.
This is a situation which could
possibly be remedied,if all fol-
lowers of popular music could
only realize that music has
been undergoingan evolution.
What it amounts to is simply this:
In the 19205, the type of musicplayed
was known as jazz; in the 19305, you
had a type of music calledswing, and
at themoment, you havein the 1940s
a carry-overof swing, plus a smatter-
ing of the new type of music which
is now evolving; be-bop is one of the
names given to it, for want of a bet-
ter one.
In my last column Iattempted to
briefly outline for you the jazz pat-
tern of the 20s; how it was carried
"on by a group of individual instru-
mentalist, each virtually going his
own way, although the whole was
melodic andexpressive;how jazz grew
and spread until it was played nearly
everywhere (some of the best jazz I
ever heard was playedby a band in a
little hole-in-the-wallplace in Paris.
(but that's for another day!); and how
jazz was trulyAmerican in origin and
expression.
It is most properly held that swing
first enteredupon the American scene
in the year 1936, when one night at
the Trianon Ballroomin Los Angeles,
Benny Goodman (so-called "king" of
all swing), tiring of the slow tempo,
simple "mickey" arrangements his or-
chestra was playing, pulled out some
new, tricky arrangements by a lad
named Fletcher Henderson. The
tempo changed, the dancers forgot
■ to dance to listen, and Goodman pro-
ceeded to thrill the crowd that night
and much of America from then on
with a new kind of music that for
most, set the feet tapping, and for
some, the1ears ringing!
While it is not too important to
know where swing began, it is im-
portant to understand what it is, if
you have a genuine interest in dance
music. Incidentally, remember that
JAZZ and SWING are not synon-
omous; each is an entirely different
kind of music.
In the first stages of developing
swing, musicians lost much of the re-
laxed feeling which had been such a
prominent characteristic of jazz. This
was rapidly overcome, since it was
due primarily to their unfamiliarity
with written music, and today swing
critics watch sharply for "relaxed"
playing, since without it the average




The Civil Service Commission has
announced a revision of the require-
ments for student dietitian appoint-
ments in Veterans Administration,
War Department and U. S. Public
Health Service hospitals. The most
important change is theeliminationof
the written test. Applicantsmay now
qualify on the basis of appropriate
education. Age limits have also been
changed and there are minor changes
in the educational requirements for
training in the War Department. A
new examination anouncement has
been issued setting forth the new re-
quirements.
The maximum salary for the 12-
month training period for these posi-
tions is $1,470, which includes allow-
ances for subsistence, quarters, and
overtime. To qualify, applicants must
have completed, or expect to com-
plete within the next few months, at
least 36 semester hours of college
study which has included12 semester
hours in chemistry, 6 semester hours
in biology, 6 semester hours in foods,
6 semester hours in nutrition and diet
in disease,and f> semester hours in in-
stitution management. Inaddition, the
Veterans Administrationand the War
Department require 9 semester hours
in social sciences and3 semesterhours
in education. Applicants for training
with these agencies must have re-
ceived a bachelor'sdegree froma col-
lege or university of recognized stand-
ing.
Students who successfully complete
the training in Veterans Administra-
tion and U. S. Public Health Service
hospitals will be eligible for perma-
nent appointment as staff dietitian,
$2,644 a year.Those successfully com-
pleting the training in War Depart-
ment hospitals will be eligible for a
commissjon in the Dietitian Section,
Women's Medical Specialist Corps of
the Army, at a base pay of $2,160 a
year plus allowances for quarters and
subsistence.
Persons applying for training in
Veterans Administration and U. S.
Public Health Service hospitals must
havereachedtheireighteenthbirthday
butmust not havepassed their thirty-
fifth birthday. These age limits are
waived for persons entitled to veter-
an preference. The age limits for
training in War Department hospitals
are twenty to twenty-six and a half
years. Age limits are not waived for
appointment to the War Department
since appointees must meet age re-
quiredents for a commission in the
Army.
Full information regarding the ex-
amination is available at the Place-
ment Office andin the Departmentof
Home Economics. Application forms
may be securedat most first and sec-
ond class postoffices, from the com-
mission's regional offices, or direct
from the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington 25, D. C. Applica-
tions will be accepted until further
notice in the appropriate offices as
shown in the announcement, but
qualified persons are urged to apply
at once so that theymaybeconsidered
for appointment to one of the early
training classes.
(ContinuedfromPageOne}
had ample opportunity to observe the
college from both an objective and
subjective viewpoint. The sense of
unity among students no matter how
large the college grows, appeals to
Mike as being the most likablequality
about SC.
An economics major, Mike's per-
sonal ambition is to go to Harvard or
Stanford to work for his master's de-
gree in Business Administration.Mike
has definite likes and dislikes. Over-
bearing people and people with the
attitudeof always tearing things down
instead of constructive criticism, are
amonghis prejudices. Althoughhehas
a crowdedschedule he likes to go out
all the time and appreciates good
music of allkinds. Mikeenjoys whole-
heartedly a gab-fest over a cup of
coffee in the Cave and, incidentally,
believes more things are accomplished
in theCave than anywhere else.
(Other class election stories
on page six.)
(Continued fromPage One)
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AWSSG presents
"OUR HOUR OF FASHION" j
DINNER AND STYLE SHOW
EDMOND MEANY HOTEL j
| October 22,1947 — 6:30 P.M. j
Featuring Styles from Dorothy Hasscom's
OLYMPIC HOTEL STORE












P. J. CASE, Florist
1018 Madison MAin 8718
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
RATE: 3c a Word
WANTED — College gflrl to assist
mother in home near St. Joseph's
r'arish, one-half block from Mont-
lake bus line. Room, board, andcompensation. Phone Ea. 5754
WANTED— Ride from Lake Burien
to Seattle for 8:00 Class. Please
call Olendale 3352R12.
TVPING
THESIS and General Typing done.




.30 Cents a Page
General Typing
900 Words, or Seven Pages
$1.00
MICHAEL P. SCHULLER
KEnwood 4077
